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The END (for 2012)

Our final 2012 camp out was held at P.J.’s Family Campground in Jackson.  In attendance; 

Walt & Linda Ament, Dick & Brenda Dunham, Daryl & Crystal Dunham & Colt & Baby 

Grant, Jerry & Barb Hodges, Ron & Bev Irwin, Jerry & Theresa Szarama, Sue Wireman.

As usual, the weather made us glad we had a big room with a fireplace in 

which to gather.....and gather there we did.  It wasn’t long before the fire 

was crackling, the tables were arranged, covered in festive table cloths, and 

games and puzzles (yes, of course food!!) were set up and ready to go.  

Sue brought an array of Jiffy mixes for us to have, a dozen or so for each 

camper!!  Thanks Sue!  

We all headed out to eat on Friday night.  The food was awesome, the company sensational!  

Another fun night.  Afterwards it was back to the fire!
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Saturday we had breakfast in the fireplace warmed, group room.  The food was wonderful as 

usual and of course in access.  We had pancakes, French toast, eggs, bacon, sausage, fruit, 

blueberry coffee cake!!  

Activities for the day included walks, bike riding, (ok, that was just Colt) sleeping by the fire, 

(Jerry & Molly) 

puzzle solving, 

Euchre playing, 

and

I’m pretty sure I saw a competitive 

game of Hungry Hungry Hippo!!!  

Before we knew it, it was time to eat again.  Our group dinner was superb.  We had more food 

than we could eat and I could fit in this small news letter!!!  Besides, it is making me ravenous 

to remember all that scrumptious food!!  Suffice to say no one went away hungry and 

EVERYTHING was ACES.    

NOW...for Sunday.  Things were going pretty much as usual as the morning started.  The fire 

was put out, the group room was cleaned and returned to it’s original order.  There was 

ubiquitous camper cleaning in preparation for the long winter’s nap.  People were making 

rounds, saying their “Good Bye’s”.  It’s here Ron decided to liven things up and fell 5-6 feet 

off a ladder.  Everyone helped get him up and Brenda and Barb got him in a sling.  Instead of  

going home, we headed to some small God forsaken hospital in Jackson.  As everyone left the 

campground, homeward bound (except Walt & Linda, who were spending another night) we 

sat in ER, waiting, waiting, & waiting!  Six hours later we had the results; broken left humerus.  

Walt & Linda helped us close up and Dick & Brenda came back and got us and the camper 

home.  Since then we have visited orthopedic surgeons, Beaumont hospital for 5 days on IV 

antibiotics for cellulitis and previously undiscovered blood clot in his leg that he scraped up in 

the fall (and which the Jackson hospital completely ignored, even when I told them of his 

circulation issues), wound care specialists and pharmacies for pain medication.  What a wild 

couple of weeks eh?  

Ron asked me to make a special section here to say thanks to everyone.  He is grateful for all 

the cards, calls, thoughts and prayers he received.  We both really appreciated all the help when 

he fell, both with getting him stabilized and closing up our camper after we left for the hospital.  

A special “Thank You” to Dick and Brenda for getting us home.  We are so thankful for such 

wonderful friends.  THANK YOU ALL!
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It has been suggested we meet for dinner in early December for our snowbirds who miss our 

winter dinner.  I like this suggestion, as did everyone else I ran it by.  SO.....I have reserved 

space at Fino’s Family Restaurant in Waterford, MI at 2:15pm on Sunday, December 2nd.  

Everyone is invited back to our house after dinner.  Please RSVP to 248-431-8785.  

Notes
This is the tentative 2013 Camping schedule we voted in.

April............Clearwater Campground, Ortonville

May..............Alconace State Park, Alconac,

June..............Church of God Campground, St. Louis  (STATE RALLY)

July...............Krystal Lake Campground, Vassar

August..........Tom John son Camping Center, Marion, NC  (INTERNATINAL RALLY)

August..........Pineridge Campground, Birch Run

September.....Shipshewana Campground (S), Shipshewana, IN**

October.........P.J.’s Campground, Stockbridge

**The Shipshewana flea market is only open Tuesday and Wednesday if anyone wants to stay 

over the weekend and attend. 

Happy Halloween!!  (my pumpkin for this year)
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Happy Birthday

Nov     26th                      Sue Wireman 

Dec     26th                      Bev Irwin

Jan      29th                      Ted Gostomski

Feb      3rd                       Harley Disbrow

Mar     11th                      Brenda Dunham

Mar     13th                      Ron Irwin

Apr      21st                      Dick dunham

Happy Anniversary

Dec      23rd                      Rayburn

Dec      26th                      Oshnock

Jan       31st         Szarama

Feb        6th                      Disbrow

Feb      15th                      Hodges
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Stuffing, potatoes, gravy, and pie
Enough to make you break down and cry

Things get very murky
When OD’d on turkey

And strung out on a Tryptophan high

Men claim they’re the ones to discover
There’s only one way to recover

“Women clean” they decree
“While men just watch TV”

Their lazy plot kept undercover

Women aren’t oblivious you see
They just smile as they sip their Chablis

They know vengeance is sweet
Comes complete with receipt

It’s the Black Friday huge shopping spree!!

              ~~Bev                   

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!!

Be careful if you hunt!!    
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